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Author's Qualifications

Honour Moderations (Oxon.) 1956: Botany, Geology, Chemistry

B.A. Forestry (Oxon.) 1958

IV,.A. Forestry (Oxon. ) 1962

M.B.A. (Business Admin.) Toronto Univ. 1963

The author has worked as an Ontario Prospector for over 

15 years, and holds Red Granite claims as a quarry prospect 

in good standing, near Marathon, in Coldwell Twp., Mining 

Division of Thunder Bay.



l,
Location and .icceBB

The claim consists of 14 sixteen-hectare units 

(see map, page 3 ) along Highway 560 in the N.E. Aort of 

Garvey Twp.* Highway 560 , (which runs E. to uJ.j joins up with 

Highway 144, which is 22 km. to the W. This road junction is 

about halfway along the main route between Sudbury and Timmins, 

that is, about 150 km. N. of Sudbury. (see map on. page ty- ) .

At Westree village, (10 km. S. of the claim) is a VIA Kail

passenger station. At O strom (?km. W. of the claim) is a rail

siding near Highway 560. ( C.N-R J S** K^ on f^e ^ -

 j'or more details see a previous report on Prospecting, submitted 

fov assessment.

Type of Deposit

T 1 i e claim covers sand derived from very ancient glaciations 

millions of years ago. i'1 or the most part it consists of fine 

to medium texture grey sand, unconsolidated and welJ drained 

to a depth of at least 14 m. ;it is uniform in most respects over 

at least 200 ha.

T vie topography is almost flat. There are good existing 

all-weather roads, and new road building is easy. The water 
table is low, and swamps are generally absent.

The Jackpine organic cover is easily removed, there are 

no creeks to impede access and the sand can be extracted without 

screening in many locations. Below tree roots the organic 

content of the sand is very low and so is the moisture content.

The loss on ignition is minimal. See Assay Certificate--AppendixiP-
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5

jjrigin of the Deposit (Provenance)

The chemical analysis (see sample 'B', page 2ft Appendix) 

and a more ^ecent examination under a x-15 lens indicated a 

mineralogy commensurate with a quartz-rich granodiorite.

An examination of the boulder pile in Gogama forest Products' 

gravel pit at the A . boundary of the claim seemed to confirm 
this theory.

Because the surficial deposits obscure the basement rock 

over a very wide area, Garvey Twp. and the adjoining townships 

are geologically unmapped. However, a recent mapping by the 

Geological Survey of Canada--to the i/yest--indicates that to 

the North of the claim the basement rock is probably part of 

the Chester granitoid complex. See GSC Open File Map 33^ (i) 

1999 Westree. Also, see an extrapolated Inferred Basement map, 

with rock descriptions, pages Z6"^ in the appendix of Morgan's 

report.

The GSC description of this rock fits that of a Trondhjemite. 

In Chester Twp., the rock is enriched with silica in the form 

of "auartz-eyes."

Glacier erosion of the basement took place in a SSE

direction initially in a glacio-fluvial and then a glaciolacustrine 

environment, followed by aeolian drifting as the glacier 

retreated northwards. The result is an outwash plain over 

a wide area, with a nearby abandoned shoreline ,,NW of the claim, 

(see the Engineering Geology Terrain map, page fc? ).

In the NW of the claim, the Gogama Forest Products pit 

is in very coarse sandy gravel with boulders up to 30 cm. diam. 

This very coarse gravel with intermixed boulders goes to a 

depth of at least 15 m. in the pit.
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At the surface, surrounding the pit and on top of the very 

coarse sand and gravel is a layer of aeolian fine sand up to 

5 m. thick.

lAfhat the foregoing indicates is that the surface deposition 

took place in successive phases as follows:

(i) At least two phases of glaciation followed by 

(ii) Glaciofluvial deposition followed by 

(iii) Glaciolacustrine deposition followed by 

( iv ) Aeolian deposition

Going from i/tf. to E. along Highway 560, the claim 

just below surface appears to be glaciofluvial: at the centre 

of the claim, about one km. further E., glaciolacustrine: 

and beyond that, aeolian at depth and at surface.

Chemical and Mineral Composition

The area of the claim along Highway 560 was tested by 

numerous samples taken at different depths from power auger 

boreholes by the Ont. Geol. Survey in 1?83 (see OFR 5445). 

Boreholes #12 - 15 inclusive were put down to a depth of 

14 to 1^ m., about 0.7 km. apart on the claim. | See nw^ p. \0 J

The results showed a high degree of uniformity over a 

wide area in particle size and chemical composition. Silica 

content was about 75^ by weight, feldspar content about 21^5, 

iron oxide about 1.5^i and the 2/b remaining was of minor 

minerals. (see table III, p. 12, appendix, OFi{ 5445.)

This was largely confirmed by a surface sample 'B 1 in 

glaciolacustrine sand, taken by Morgan in 1993 (see the Chemex 

Assay Certificate in the appendix, p/ 2.5 ).



The main difference between the OGS analysis and that of 

GHEMEX was that the latter had a 0.5# higher iron content. 

In both cases it was positive that this was iron oxide and not 

iron pyrite.

The OGS analysis was done on a composite of several 

samples taken at depth intervals in more than one borehole. 

It was probably more representative than Morgans one sample. 

In the latter the somewhat higher iron content may have been 

caused by the downward leaching of iron from surficial humus.

From a lens examination of the samples taken, and the 

chemical analysis by CHEMrcx, a possible mineral composition was 

deduced as follows:

Mineral Molecule (approx. ) Weight "/o. 
Quartz, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Si0 2 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 71.6
Plagioclase . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . NaAlSi-Og . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13.0

Orthoclase . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . KAlSi-Og . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8.1

Chlorite (mica ) . . . . . . . . . . . . MgFeAlligO . . . . . . . . . . . 3.5

Olivine (silicate) ........ MgiO . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.5

Titanite (silicate) ......... GaTiSiO^ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1.0

Diopside . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . GalVJgGrSipO^ . . . . . . . . . . . . 0.2

Apatite . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Ga phosphate . . . . . . . . . . . 0.2

Pyrolusite . . . ............. Mn0 2 ................. 0.1

Loss (ignition) . . . . . . . . . ... U Q . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0.8

Total 100.0

The inferred mineral composition suggests that 

Sodium feldspar predominates over Potassium feldspar in the 

approx. ratio of 3 : 2 (a predominance of oligoclase over 

orthoclase).

',-Jith silica (mainly quartz) at over 70/^1 a basement rock 

of Trondhjemite or quartz-enriched Tonalite to the North of 

the claim is probable (opinion of writer).



Sampling Procedure

Morgan's bulk sample 'B' (1993) '"'hieh was not eligible 

for credit, was similar to that of 'A 1 although larger. It 

was taken from the same place.

In May this year, a bulk triplicate sample 'A' of about 

15 kg. and 1^1 smaller triplicate samples (of about 0.4 kg. each) 

were taken over an 8 day period. As there were 14 claim units, 

one small triplicate sample was taken from each claim unit at 

a distance of 50 to 100 m. from the shoulder edge of highway 560. 

The exact location of each sample was at random within the claim 

unit.

After clearing away the organic layer of humus and rotting 

slash, a hole about 0.6m deep was dug with a spade, and then the 

sample was taken in a mixture of sand from the bottom.

Each sample was placed in a waterproof plastic bag, sealed, 

with the date and number recorded on the outside. The location 

of each sample was then recorded on a l : 5,000 scale map 

(see Appendix) and see also page \ 0 .

Holes 0.6 m. ieep were necessary in order to get below 

the surface, which had been enriched with iron from leaching 

of the humus above. It was also necessary to avoid the roots 

above and excessive moisture from rain.

Samples were not taken where boulders and coarse gravel 

were present. "'he organic layer was replaced after taking 
the samples, in order to minimize disturbance to the ecology.

As each sample was taken in triplicate, there were 45 

samples in all, or 3 sets of 15 each. Each set weighed about 

20 kg.
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One set was delivered to the Resident Geologist, Timmins. 

Another set v;as delivered to Falconbridge Ltd. personnel at 

the smelter, South Porcupine, for testing with the Kidd Creek

ore .
A third set was retained for testing by a major producer of

sand and concrete products. About I Qfi of the last set was kept 
by the writer for particle size analysis and for the presence 

of gold grains.

The sampling dates were:

foay 26 //'l

27 2, 3
28 4, 5
29 6, 7, and "A"
30 8, 9
31 10, 11

June l 12, 13
2 14

Sample Test Results

In 1993 a 45-kg. sample was tested successfully as a 

Foundry casting sand for aluminum alloys. See the heading -\ P ' 

"Foundry Sand"for more details.

In the current testing programme, Falconbridge personnel 

at the S. Porcupine complex, using ore from the mine at Kidd 

Greek, successfully tested a bulk sample for Smelter flux, 

(see letter from D'Arcy Quinn in the appendix, page Z&). 

The Company was reluctant to say anything much about the 

specifications for its Smelter flux requirements. Likewise 

it would not give out details of the test results. It is 

surmised that Falconbridge is not satisfied with its present 

Smelter flux sources of may be low on local reserves. So it 

is shopping around for alternative sources of supply.



The Kidd Greek ores contain sulphides of zinc, copper, 

lead, silver and iron. The silica in the flux combines with 

unwanted iron to form a slag which floats on top of the melt 

and can then be removed. Since both iron and sulphur are 

unwanted impurities, then pyrite may rule out the banded ironstone 

chert (the Eldorado Ironstone) in Shaw Twp. as a local source 

of flux. The Westree sands do not contain pyrite and are also 

low in iron content. The feldspars present are silicates and 

may assist in the smelting process.

A major producer of sarti and concrete products is also examining 

the Westree sand claims and is expected to test samples which have 

beeft delivered to a third party. This company may purchase the 

claims.

Particle Size Analysis of Samples

The purpose was to test the uniformity of particles over 

a wide area. So, 10 gm. of sand from each of the 15 samples 

was mixed into a composite. That was dried at room temperature 

and then put through 4 successive sieves with apertures going 

from larger to smaller. The results were:

Approximate., "/o weight 

U.S. Stnd. Aperture, mm Indiv. Cumulative
C W^e*k s l-f

10 L.

14

18^

40

minus 0 . 40

10

K) 6.22

)0 25.83

1-0 46.98

.40 20. Q6

6.22

32.05

79.03

99.99



The above table may be summarized thus:

Sand Grain Diameters

Perc ent. We ight

26

Diameter Range 

1.^0-1.99

1.0-1.39

21 minus 0.40

PARTICLE .size

From the above it appears that about three quarters of 

the sand by weight falls between the 0.^0 to 1.39mm range 

in grain diameter, with an average grain diam. of about 

0.75 mm. The results also show that the sand varies in 

particle diameter over a narrow range, from less than 
0.01 mm to 1.99 mm.



l If
Hand. Lens Exam, for Gold Se other Mnrls.

This was done because the subangular shape of the sand 

grains indicated that transport may not have been far. To 

the North the basement rock likely consisted of the Chester 

Granite complex (auriferous in Chester Twp. to the W.).

So the sample of about 150 gm. was examined under a 

X 15 hand lens. Pseudo-colours of apparent gold flakes 

were noted. About Ifo. These turned out to be a form of 
rotting mica--chlorite--which was undergoing chemical 

decomposition due to hydration. No pyrite was seen.

Such micaceous "fools gold", has in the past deluded 

many who might have been more careful when examining similar 

sands.  'or example, Kennicott Copper (KENNCO) and even 

fJoranda (who optioned the claims) were misled in Kerrs Twp. 

(the Munroe esker) and many have been misled by reports of 

^old in the Vermilion River gravels at Milnet and upstream. 

These erroneous reports were based upon pseudo-colours of 

micaceous "fools gold" and have led to much wastage of time 8c 

money over the last 100 years up to the present time.

The examination confirmed the degree of particle size 

with an estimated quartz content of ?1 fo and feldspar 20;i.

The grains were subangular to rounded with slightly 

clouded surfaces.

Smelter Flux

This is low cost silica sand, usually extracted from 

pits near a Smelter, where it is mixed with metallic ore, to 

remove impurities during the smelting process.



CNCO and falconbridge use large quantities at Sudbury. 

At South Porcupine, near Timmins, falconbridge uses about 

350 tonnes a day. Both INCO and falconbridge use contractors 

to deliver smelter flux from nearby pits which are owned or 

controlled by the suppliers. Most of the Sudbury supply 

is from Garson Twp., but the S. Porcupine supply probably 

comes from more distant local sources.

The operation at S, Porcupine uses about 126,000 tonnes 

annually, with a flux : ore ratio of about l : 19. If this 

can be extrapolated to the differing ores of Sudbury, then the 

annual demand there should be for we(/ over one million 

tonnes.

As the local Sudbury contractors supply smelter flux 

from local sources, the Westree sands are too far away for 

them, unless the Garson Twp. sources are becoming exhausted, 

which is possible after many years of exploitation.

At S. Porcupine, iT'alconbridge may also be running out 

of local supplies. There, the Company has expressed an interest 

in more distant sources of supply.

It is constantly re-examining its processes to improve 

metal recoveries by testing smelter flux of different kinds 

from various places. Thus, in 1999 it is believed to have 

tested material from nearby Skntf Twp. (see the Open i1'ile report 

6006, on 1999 activities, Timmins Resident Geologist, parses 37-^2.)

It also tested material in June 2000 from the Morgan claims 

near Westree, with positive results. The S. Porcupine smelter 

may close in 20151 c* ue "to exhaustion of the Kidd Creek ore,
r*

so the 'Oompany is probably looking for a supply of at least 

2,000,000 tonnes within a 3 hour trucking distance (about 150 km.)



A misconception exists that only silica sand of high purity 

is suitable as -smelter flux. The Westree sand gave good results 

with 7 ^-fo s ilica, 22/J feldspar, 1.5?' iron oxide and 2.5';i other 

minerals. Although the Sudbury ores are different, the writer 

was informed by Falconbridge personnel there that smelter flux 

of the Westree composition would be acceptable at Sudbury.

In 19991 referring to a possible source of smelter flux 

in Shaw Twp., OFR 6006 suggested that a fine-grained sand 

would be more suitable than coarse material. The Shaw Twp. 

prospect was of white sugary chert in banded ironstone, 

possibly with pyrite impurities, and blasting was necessary to 

expose the outcrops. AB pyrite would be deleterious to the 

smelting process and fine grains were preferable, it is 

possible that this source may be unsuitable. (Opinion of 
writer)-

At Westree the sands are of unconsolidated fine particles. 

They do not reauire blasting, do not contain pyrite, and the 

iron content does not exceed 2 per cent. These sands can 

easily be loaded into trucks or rail cars, using a vacuum hose 

equipped with a mesh filter. The S. Porcupine smelter can 

be supplied by trucks a journey of about 3l" hours over a 

distance of 1 55 km. while Sudbury can be supplied the same way 
or by rail transport over the same distance.

Because of the uniformity of the sands over a wide area, 
beneficiation is probably unnecessary. The same goes for 

screening.

Foundry San::l

This is a good market for the sand of this deposit. 

In 1993 it was successfully tested for this purpose by 
Alumaloy Castings of Birchmount '{d., Scarborough (near Toronto).



n
An unscreened, 45 kg. raw sample was mixed with some Bentonite 

( a type of clay ) in the usual procedure, and was then used to 

cast aluminum alloy pulley wheels (for garage doors). The 

surface of the castings was fairly smooth, and could hardly 

"be distinguished from that on castings made with expensive 

foundry sand imported from the U.S. ^130,7tonne at that time, 

with delivery extra).

The owner of this foundry wanted to sell the Westree sand 

to other foundries in Toronto and Hamilton as "^iver Sand" 

for about .f^O/tonne . At this time, rail freight to Toronto 

was about $20/tonne in 35-tonne Hopper cars.

From the combined melting points for quartz (1,4750 G ) 

and feldspar (1,400 ), a combined lower melting point of 

about 1,^00* or less can be estimated for this sand. This

was well above that for aluminum alloys ( 6603 ) , cast iron (l
o 

copper alloys (1,000 ) and Grey Metal castings.

Foundry casting sand is normally of uniform, rounded silica 

grains of high purity. This gives smooth casting surfaces, 

reducing the cost of finishing. However, for many purposes, 

smooth casting surfaces are not required, for example, the 

outside of engine blocks, cast iron pipe, and the above 

mentioned pulley wheels. The semi-round or sub-angular surfaces 

of the Westree sand makes it suitable for rough castings of 

many kinds.

Other Markets for the Sand

Yr. 2000, Possible Mkts. (Ont. ) 

Type Demand, Tonnes $Value /tonne

Construction sand . . . . . . . . . . 500 , 000 , 000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5-00

Smelter flux . . . . . . . . . . . . . l,5oO,000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5-00

Brown Glass sand . . . . . . . . . . . . . yOO , uOO . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 60 . 00

Foundry sand . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 300,000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8u.OO

Sandblast sand . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20,000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 60.00

Glass Insulation fibre ....... 100,000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 60.00



If

The figures in the above table are estimates. The 

quantities and prices depend upon distance from the market, 

and the specifications of the sand. More testing is required 

to establish the suitability of the sand for some of the 

above applications.

.Construction Sand

The cheapest category is for "fill", for example in 

road foundation, construction foundation, landscaping, etc. 

Due to the low prices paid, the transport distance and the 

need for screening should be minimal. Future markets may 

be for upgrades of local roads in the Westree area. Another 

possibility may be sand for ready-mixed concrete in local 

communities.

o.'1 o r products such as concrete blocks, concrete pipe, 

precast concrete structures, better quality sand is needed, 

which justifies higher prices and a greater distance from the

market. The Wesjree sand probably is of sufficient quality. 
Brown Glass Sand

The feldspar content could be an advantage here. It 

would decrease costs by lowering the glass batch melting point. 

Also, it would impart the desirable colour without the need 

for colouring additives. In this application, the price of 

the sand could approach that of cullet (recycled glass) 

which fetches about ^lOO/tonne.

Foundry Sand

Most of Ontario's demand is imported from the U.S. via 

wholesalers or subsidiaries in Hamilton, Ontario. This 

sand is washed, dried, screened, and sometimes beneficiated 

by coating with resin. Prices are high at $150/tonne and 

delivery is extra. r'or many applications, the Westree sand 

can be used instead at much lower prices.



1?
Sandblast Sand

In the Westree deposit, the feldspar would detract from 

the abrasive quality of the sand, but that could be an advantage 

in the sandblasting of soft materials such as old brickwork or 

soft metals.

Glass Wool Insulation

The feldspar content makes this deposit unsuitable 

for the manufacture of high-purity silica products such as clear 

glass, and fibreglass cloth. However, feldspar content makes 

the sand suitable for production of glass fibre for insulation 

and for filter cloth in environmental applications. In such 

uses, the brown colour is not a detriment. Also, the feldspar 

would lower the batch melting point, resulting in lower energy 

costs . 

Freight and other Costs

By road, current quotations are estimated at ^ 

to Toronto (loads of about 60 tonnes). The CNrt freight rate 

to Sudbury (minimum quantity 1,000 tonnes about 31 hopper cars) 

might be $12/tonne. Much beneficiation, screening, washing, etc. 

are ruled out because of the distance from markets. It is likely 

that local contractors can extract and load this sand into 
hopper cars on the Ostrom siding about 7 km. away. If there 

is enough demand, a separate rail siding can be extended into 

or near the sand pit. Extraction and loading costs could go 

as low as 82/tonne.

Reserves

In its previous survey the OGS boreholes established the 

depth n.t about 15 m. There ore s'liall area.s of coarse material 

near the NW boundary, at the cent i* of the claim, and in the SE. 

(see mo)) foe 10



Omitting the coarse : reas would leave 12.5 units, 

 ' each about 160,000 square metres in area, to a depth of 

15.24 m. In all, there would be about 30,400,000 cubic 
metres of sand, which equals 61 million tonnes. After deducting 

a road allowance of 6 million tonnes, the total reserve is 

about 55 million tonnes. About 40 million tonnes of this may 

be fine sand and the remainder of raedium-^a.rticle sised sand. 

(see the vertical section, page

Env i r o nm e nt al Factors

The area is used mainly for logging under Crown licence 

by Domtar Inc. of Timmins, where t lie Company has a mill. 

Gogama forest Products operates a Jackpine sawmill at Gstrom.

The claim is covered mostly by mature and over-mature 

Jackpine. This species is managed as a monoculture in large, 

clear cut blocks. Such clear cutting could be synchronized! 

with open pit operations to extract sand. Re-planting with 

better species such as White or Red pine could, then follow. 

By itself, even-aged J:-.ckpine is apt to suffer damage by fire, 

fungi, and insects (bark beetles).

Gogama Forest Products' aggregate nit is at a distance 
of about 100 m. from the shoulder of the highway, and it is 

well screened by a belt of trees. It is ^rorosed to operate 

sand pits in the same way. The drainage is such that lakes 

are unlikely to be created when the pits are exhausted.

Conclusions and Recommendations

Sampling and t e c t wo rk has had encoura.ging results.
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The sand was tested successfully both as a Foundry sand 

for rough casting arid as a. Smelter flux.

A feldspar content of more than 20^ was found to 

be acceptable in both the above crses, contrary to what had 

been previously assumed.

It is probable that several other applications 

can be used for this sand. More testing is required to 

establish these. As a mo. j or user is interested, then the 

claim may be sold before that can be done.
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Page Number : 1 
Total Pages : 1 
Certificate Date: 01-OC"-93 
Invoice No. : 19321724 
P.O. Number : 
Account : HVR
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FALCONBRIDGE LIMITED 
Kidd Metallurgical Division

Custom Materials Department
P.O. Bag 2002 
Highway 101 East 
Timmins, Ontario P4N 7K1 
Tel.: 705-235-8121 Ext 7709 
Fax.: 705-235-7302 
dquinn@kiddmet.falconbridge.com

KEEP 
MINING
In 
Canada

DATE: 
TO: 
FROM: 
SUBJECT:

June 19,2000 
Mr. John Morgan 
D'Arcy Quinn 
Smelter Flux Project

No. of Pages: 2

Dear Sir:

l would first like to thank you for the proposal that was presented to us. 
JThjs^sandjs a majerial thatj/ve^oujdjjsejn the process^At this point in 
lime" KktefCreek Tils no interestlrTpurchasing any properties. Kidd Creek 
has ampleresou rees of material feed and reasonable costs.

Kidd Creek, will keep this information of file for future needs, l am 
enclosjtig the origjnaLpaperwork which was given to us.jalgjjgj/yith the 
prTotographs.

Once again, l thank for your interest and information.

Thank you,

D'Arcy Quinn
Custom Materials Dept.



Ontario Ministry of
Northern Development
and Mines

Declaration of Assessment Work 
Performed on Mining Land
Mining Act, Subsection 65(2) and 66(3), R.S.0.1990

Transaction Number (office use)

Assessment Files Research Imaging

subsection 65(2) and 66(3) of the Mining Act. Under section 8 of the Mining Act, 
issesment work and correspond with the mining land holder. Questions about this 
orthern Development and Mines, 3rd Floor. 933 Ramsey Lake Road, Sudbury,

41P06NW2002 2.20475 GARVEY 90 O

Instructions: - For work performed on Crown Lands before recording a claim, use form 0240. 
- Please type or print in ink. ft O O

1. Recorded holderjfcf (Attach a list if necessary)^^^^^^^^^^^

475
Name M OR6/M Client Number i -. — , ^

Address 21 S- W, Telephone Numberie Numbe 
f/i j t-,l ^7f *^

itef

^, ^2*1-7072
M&V- Fax Num

Name Client Number

Address Telephone Number

Fax Number

2. Type of work performed: Check (^) and report on only ONE of the following groups for this declaration.
Geotechnical: prospecting, surveys, 
assays and work under section 18 (regs)

Physical: drilling stripping, 
trenching and associated assays

Rehabilitation

Work Type ^ 
O

Dales Work From 
Performed

^JMf^UAJG 9 fteLATeP W oflK

2^ 05 2- flfl0 TO 02, 04 2.000
Day | Month | Year Day | Month | Year

Global Positioning System Data (if available) Township/Area (Z? /\-Si. \Ji^^f ' ~~T\/ P .

M or G-Plan Number f a'-il
^a- 7 tH-

Office Use
Commodity
Total S Value of n *~ - ~ 
Work Claimed 'o L/ - ^ ^^

NTS Reference

Mining Division f-\'-c ^^/-^t '^.t.

Resident Geologist 
District '^c ' ' ' '"' A' ^

Please remember to: - obtain a work permit from the Ministry of Natural Resources as required;
- provide proper notice to surface rights holders before starting work;....
- complete and attach a Statement of Costs, form 0212;
- provide a map showing contiguous mining lands that are linked for assigning work;
- include two copies of your technical report.

3. Person or companies who prepared the technical report (Attach a list if necessary)
Name Telephone Number

- 7072
Address 78-35 w.

M ff-V/- 3 VSi
Out. Fax Number

Name Telephone Number

Address Fax Number

Name TelephonehoneNurnber

Address Fajr/Number

4. Certification by Recorded Holder or Agent
l, TorffvJ , do hereby certify that l have personal knowledge of the facts set forth in

(Prinl Name)
this Declaration of Assessment Work having caused the work to be performed or witnessed the same during or after its 
completion and, to the best of my knowledge, the annexed report is true.
Signature of Recorded Holder ,u fnji nl

Agent's Address elephone Number

Date

Fax Number

0241 (0347)

RECEIVED
5 - y^ 

AUG O 2
GEOSCIENCF ASSESSMENT 
____ OFFICE



5. Work to be recorded and distributed. Work can only be assigned to claims that are contiguous (adjoining) tc .,ie mim'ng 
land where work was performed, at the time work was performed. A map showing the contiguous link must accompany this
forrn - , . ^^s-n. ^^IJtJ

Mining Claim Number. Or if 
work was done on other eligible 
mining land, show in this 

column the location number 
indicated on the claim map.

eg

eg

*9

1

2

3

4

5

6

1

8

9

10

11

12

13

14

15

TB 7827

1234567

1234568

f/ZlZfa

Column Totals

Number of Claim 
Units. For other 
mining land, list 
hectares.

16 ha

12

2

/y

-

/y

Value or work 
performed on this 
claim or other 
mining land.

S26,825

0

5 8,892

^ 53.7
v*-

.

^K

4v^33

Value of work 
applied to this 
claim.

N/A

S24,000

S 4,000

^S33
^

5w

S!S-
k f 33

Value of work 
assigned to other 
mining claims.

S24,000

0

0

— ———

\ 2 04

' ————

Bank. Value of work 
to be distributed 
at a future date

52,825

0

K 892

———— "

"*-^ —— —— — ——75

—
, do hereby certify that the above work credits are eligible under

(Prtnt FoH Name)

subsection 7 (1) of the Assessment Work Regulation 6/96 for assignment to contiguous claims or for application to the claim 
where the work was done.
Signature of Recorded Holder or Agent Authorised in Writing Date loao'

6. Instruction for cutting back credits that are not approved.

Some of the credits claimed in this declaration may be cut back. Please check (*0 in the boxes below to show how you wish to 
prioritize the deletion of credits:

D 1. Credits are to be cut back from the Bank first, followed by option 2 or 3 or 4 as indicated.
D 2. Credits are to be cut back starting with the claims listed last, working backwards; or
^ 3. Credits are to be cut back equally over all claims listed in this declaration; or ,
D 4. Credits are to be cut back as prioritized on the attached appendix or as follows (describe):

Note: If you have not indicated how your credits are to be deleted, credits will be cut back from the Bank first, 
followed by option number 2 if necessary. ** -'

For Office Use Only___________________
Received Stamp

0241 (03*7)

Deemed Approved Date

Date Approved

Date Notification Sent

Total Value of Credit Approved

Approved for Recording by Mining Recorder (Signature)

RECEiVETj



Ontario Ministry of
Northern Development
and Minus

Statement of Costs 
for Assessment Credit

Transaction Number (office use)

"'ersonal information collected on this form is obtained under the authority of subsection 6 (1) of the Assessment Work Regulation 6/96. Under section B of the Mining 
Act, this information is a public record. This information will be used to review the assessment work and correspond with the mining land holder. Questions about this 
:ollection should be directed lo a Provincial Mining Recorder, Ministry of Northern Development and Mines, 3rd Floor, 933 Ramsey Lake Road, Sudbury, Ontario, P3E 
385.

Work Type

SAMPLING
Dclwervj of SaWvp/W

(OUnel)

SvctsetfH/ewr Keport
-

Units of work
Depending on the type of woik, list the number of 
hours/days worked, metres of drilling, kilometres of 
grid line, number of samples, etc.

8- cU^y @

0 - S" 4&V Q

if- 4^*} (Q————— i —— '-^i ——— p. 
** ,

Associated Costs (e.g. supplies, mobilization and demobilization).

Mot, *- *Umat ^ Krs~ (Z

^^pplits 2' 5 A*™ ®
II '

Transportation Costs

420 km, Q

Food and Lodging Costs

1 2. ^ d*ys @

Cost Per Unit 
L, of work 
f

Z^'

1-2-0

3oo

2(M 7 e;^ - i O

3o
13

O.f-5

t,5

Total Value of Assessment Work

Total Cost

^

hi&o

I2~0

/,2-OC

IW
ru

in

8-13

4,533

Calculations of Filing Discounts:

1. Work filed within two years of performance is claimed at 10007o of the above Total Value of Assessment Work.
2. If work is filed after two years and up to five years after performance, it can only be claimed at 50"Xo of the Total 

Value of Assessment Work. If this situation applies to your claims, use the calculation below:

TOTAL VALUE OF ASSESSMENT WORK x 0.50 = Total S value of worked claimed.

Note:
Work older than 5 years is not eligible for credit.
A recorded holder may be required to verify expenditures claimed in this statement of costs within 45 days of a 
request for verification and/or correction/clarification. If verification and/or correction/clarification is not made, the 
Minister may reject all or part of the assessment work submitted.

Certification verifying costs: 

l, JOHN do hereby certify, that the amounts shown are as accurate as may reasonably 
(please print full name)

be determined and the costs were incurred while conducting assessment work on the lands indicated on the accompanying

Declaration of Work form as
(recorded holder, agent, or stale company position with signing authority)

am authorized lo make this certification.

0212 (0397)

RECEIVED
AUG O 2 2000

GEOSCIENCE ASSESSMENT 
OFFICE

Signature j Date



Ministry of
Northern Development
and Mines

Ministers du 
Developpement du Nord 
et des Mines Ontario

August 24, 2000

JOHN HARTLEY MORGAN 
2835 LAKESHORE BLVD. W. 
APT #215
ETOBICOKE, Ontario 
M8V-3V8

Geoscience Assessment Office 
933 Ramsey Lake Road 
6th Floor 
Sudbury, Ontario 
P3E 6B5

Telephone: (888)415-9845 
Fax: (877)670-1555

Dear Sir or Madam:

Subject: Transaction Number(s):

Submission Number: 2 .20475

Status
W0060.00324 Approval

We have reviewed your Assessment Work submission with the above noted Transaction Number(s). The 
attached summary page(s) indicate the results of the review. WE RECOMMEND YOU READ THIS 
SUMMARY FOR THE DETAILS PERTAINING TO YOUR ASSESSMENT WORK.

If the status for a transaction is a 45 Day Notice, the summary will outline the reasons for the notice, and any 
steps you can take to remedy deficiencies. The 90-day deemed approval provision, subsection 6(7) of the 
Assessment Work Regulation, will no longer be in effect for assessment work which has received a 45 Day 
Notice. Allowable changes to your credit distribution can be made by contacting the Geoscience Assessment 
Office within this 45 Day period, otherwise assessment credit will be cut back and distributed as outlined in 
Section #6 of the Declaration of Assessment work form.

Please note any revisions must be submitted in DUPLICATE to the Geoscience Assessment Office, by the 
response date on the summary.

If you have any questions regarding this correspondence, please contact BRUCE GATES by e-mail at 
bruce.gates@ndm.gov.on.ea or by telephone at (705) 670-5856.

Yours sincerely,

ORIGINAL SIGNED BY
Steve B. Beneteau
Acting Supervisor, Geoscience Assessment Office
Mining Lands Section

Correspondence ID: 15168 

Copy for: Assessment Library



Work Report Assessment Results

Submission Number: 2.20475

Date Correspondence Sent: August 24, 2000 Assessor:BRUCE GATES

Transaction First Claim 
Number Number
W0060.00324 1151240

Section:
9 Prospecting PROSP 
17 Assays BENEF

Township(s) l Area(s)
GARVEY

Status
Approval

Approval Date
August 24, 2000

Correspondence to:
Resident Geologist 
South Porcupine, ON

Assessment Files Library 
Sudbury, ON

Recorded Holder(s) and/or Agent(s):
JOHN HARTLEY MORGAN 
ETOBICOKE, Ontario

Page: 1
Correspondence ID: 15168
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Ontario

Ministry of
Natural
Resources

Minlatry of
Northern Development
and Mines

INDEX TO LAND DISPOSITION

PUN

G-974
TOWNSHIP

GARVEY

M.N.R. ADMINISTRATIVE QI8THICT

GOGAMA
MININ& DIVISION

PORCUPINE
UNO TTTUS/REQISTBY DIVISION

SUDBURY

:20*08

100* D tlH 7*4* MM

Contour Interval I t

AREAS WITHDRAWN FflOM DISPOSITION
MRO- Mining RiflhnOnly 
SRO- Surface HigWi Only 
U+&- Mining and Surface Rights

SYMBOLS DM*

Boundary
Towrwriip, Meridwn,

survayad . KBCtVE

i i/o t/ ir

ll/H/ H

MDTCM 

TSfTT

rwoi
: survayed.

Parcel: suiveyed . . . . . . . . .
unsurveyad..... ..

Right-of-way; road
railway 
uliMy

h — THIS TW, e SUBJCCT TO fOHWT ACTIVITX IN 1936/96 7 ' 
FLIRT HEfl )NrO*MATJOM flVftJLABLC CMJ FILE.

CIW.PIl.PH*.----....

Contour . . . . . . . . . . . .

Interpolated 
Approximate . ....,

Control prtnt (ridrizonial) ...,...... A

PipeJin* (atwwe around)
Railway; aingte (rack. . . . . . . . . . .

double iraefc..... . , ,
abandoned--- . . .

Rand, highway, county, township 
access 
irad. bu&h . . . , , . . , , . , , . , .

9haroline(orlt]ina!). , .. . . . . . . . . M.T.C. GRAVEL PIT 3-C-Z).

Wmdadim*-

WSPOSmOH Of CTOWM LANDS
F Mflltt

Surface Righla Only . . , . 
Mining Rig hi* Only

Surfaca fi Mmino Right* 
Surrnra RigMs Only 
Mining RlQNIa Only

Licence at Occupation . . . .

Cnncolted

.O 
Q

..a 
a

..T 

.OC

. O
THt INFORMATKIN THAT 
APPEALS ON THIS MAP 
HAS SEEN COMPILED 
mCM VARIOUS SOURCES, 
AND ACCURACY 16 NOT 
GUARANTEED. THOSE 
WISHING TO STAKE MIN 
ING CLAIMS SHOUUP CON- 
8ULT WTTH THE MINING 
REOOFIDER, MIN1BTHY OF 
NORTHERN DEVELOP 
MENT AND MINES. FOR AG 
OlTlONAt INfOflMATtOH 
ON THt STATUS OF THE 
LANDS SHOWN HEBEON

PLACED IN SERVICE 92-APR-03

Map base *nd land ttiaposrtion drafting by Supv*y* *rvd Mappinfl 
Branch, Miniolryol Natural Hasowcea

itlon of land, location of lot f^rlo *ixi pwrcsl boundari 
thi* index yuaacornpded for adrninielraliva purpoaec only.
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PLAN GARVEY TWP, [M, E, PART] BLOCK CLAIM 1151240
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